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THE KATHARINE BRASSERIE AND BAR
51 EAST FOURTH STREET

WINSTON SALEM
27101 34 Forsyth
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Eric Brownlee

THE KATHARINE BRASSERIE AND BAR

51 EAST FOURTH STREET
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27101
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6/14/23 0 ceaser dressing walk in 36

Joseph Chrobak

10/07/20222450 - Chrobak, Joseph

(336) 703-3164

X

Mushroom tags
(Brad Kortte)
(Guilford)

14301, 14302 0 duck walk in 37

Oyster tag CCB21MA 0 steak raw walk in 39

Mussel tag PE4213SS 0 pork raw walk in 39

Hot water three comp sink 134 duck raw walk in 38

Sanitizer (qac) three comp sink (ppm) 200

hot plate temp dish machine (upstairs) 162

hot plate temp dish machine (downstairs) 161

air temp
upright cooler (banquet
kitchen) 39

melon make unit 39

turkey make unit 38

blanched carrot make unit 38

salmon raw make unit 38

chicken raw make unit 38

trout raw make unit 38

anchovies make unit 38

steak raw cooler 38

burger raw cooler 39
small container
cassoulet walk in 41
small container
french onion soup walk in 40

herbie.gimmel@katharinebrasserie.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  THE KATHARINE BRASSERIE AND BAR Establishment ID:  3034011738

Date:  09/27/2022  Time In:  10:45 AM  Time Out:  2:50 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P) Repeat: Employee washed hands using proper procedure but used bare hands to turn off faucet
handles. After washing hands employees shall use a physical barrier such as a paper towel to prevent recontamination of hands.
CDI - Employee and PIC addressed about hand washing and rewashed correctly. Employees otherwise observed washing hands
correctly during inspection. Review hand washing procedures with staff to prevent further repeat issue with hand washing
procedures.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) One pan of raw duck stored above raw
beef products in walk in cooler. Potentially hazardous foods must be stored in a manner that prevents potential contamination.
Raw animal products must be separated by final cooking temperatures with all poultry, including duck, being stored below other
raw meats. CDI: PIC moved duck to lower shelf of cooler to prevent contamination.

16 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (C) Repeat: Additional cleaning needed on ice machine
shields in downstairs ice machines to remove soil build up. Equipment, food contact surfaces and utensils shall be cleaned at a
frequency specified by manufacturer or absent of specifications, at a frequency necessary to prevent accumulation of soil and
mold. // 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P) One robocoupe blade and plastic housing had
food debris on inside of blade housing, One deli slicer had food debris build up from mornings use. Food contact surfaces shall
be kept clean to sight and touch. CDI: Noted items cleaned and sanitized during inspection.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) One large pan of Bean
Cassoulet at 44F in walk in cooler and one large bin of French onion soup at 44F in walk in cooler. Both items made the day
prior. Potentially hazardous foods held cold must be maintained at 41F and below at all times throughout the product. CDI: Both
Soup and Cassoulet discarded by PIC during inspection. All other cold holding temperatures in compliance during inspection.

25 3-603.11 Consumption of Animal Foods that are Raw, Undercooked, or Not Otherwise Processed to Eliminate Pathogens (PF)
REPEAT: Items were not labeled on menu for being served raw or undercooked including on Breakfast and Brunch menus "Eggs
Any Style" a la carte and in the Camel City Breakfast, and Croissant Sandwich for fried egg if served undercooked, and on the
Dejeuner Menu for the cheeseburger and Casesar Salade. If an animal food such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, milk, pork, poultry, or
shellfish is served or sold raw, undercooked, or without otherwise being processed to eliminate pathogens, either in ready to eat
form or as an ingredient in another ready to eat food, the permit holder shall inform consumers of the significantly increased risk
of consuming such foods by way of a disclosure and reminder. The disclosure shall include a description of the food as well as
identification of the animal-derived foods by asterisking them to a footnote that states that the items are served raw or
undercooked, or contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. If menus are changed seasonally they may be sent to
Joseph Chrobak at Chrobajb@forsyth.cc for review prior to implementation to verify compliance. VR - Verification Required.
Establishment must update menu with required asterisks no later than 10/7/2022

35 3-501.13 Thawing (Pf) Three large bins of meats thawing in sinks under running water with water at 73F. When thawing the
establishment must thaw potentially hazardous foods under refrigeration, submerged under running water that is at 70F or lower
that does not allow any portion of the food to raise above 41F, as part of the cooking process. CDI: PIC removed meat and
moved them to walk in cooler to continue thawing under refrigeration.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) Boxes of various foods stored on the floor in the walk
in freezer. All food and ingredients must be stored a minimum of 6 inches off the floor to prevent potential contamination. Adjust
storage in freezer to keep items off the floor.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) One pair of tongs placed on splash guard of hand sink at front service line.
Utensils must be stored in a manner that prevent potential for contamination, splash guards are installed to prevent
contamination of surfaces from hand washing water, do not store utensils on the splash guards. CDI - tongs removed to be
washed.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) Heavy build up of ice present on back of compressor in walk in
freezer, evaluate and repair cause of ice accumulation. Silver utensil shelf by dish machine is corroding on bottom shelves,
replace damaged shelves. Scrap sink strainer broken in upstairs dish washing room, replace the strainer. Minor cracks present
along right basin and left basin top of the three compartment sink in downstairs, have cracks welded and sanded smooth to be
easily cleanable, not sharp, and smooth. Equipment shall be kept in good repair. Repair noted items.

48 4-501.14 Warewashing Equipment, Cleaning Frequency (C) Top of dish machine in upstairs warewashing room has dried soil
build up along door seams. Warewashing equipment must be washed at least once daily to remove debris and prevent
accumulation. Increase cleaning frequency for dish machine.

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings - Cleanability- REPEAT- Recaulk hand sink back to wall. (downstairs hand sink near



dishmachine and in banquet kitchenette). Floors, floor coverings, walls, wall coverings, and ceilings shall be designed,
constructed, and installed so they are smooth and easily cleanable.// 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions- REPEAT-
additional cleaning on wall behind grill line and wall behind upstairs dish machine. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean.

56 6-403.11 Designated Areas - Employee Accommodations for eating / drinking / smoking (C) Repeat: In upstairs cook line an
employee cup and employee fiji water bottle were stored on prep surfaces during food preparation. Areas designated for
employees to eat, drink shall be located to prevent potential contamination to food, equipment, linens, and single use/service
items. CDI: cup and bottle removed during inspection.


